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that wet plywood panels generally
tend to provide better performance
(i.e., a slower rate of loss of structural integrity and a somewhat
greater resistance to severe proliferation of mold or decay fungi) than
comparably wet OSB panels.
Quantification of these performance tendencies are provided in a
report published by Achilles
Karagiozis of the Oak Ridge
National
Laboratory,
titled
Building Enclosure Hygrothermal
Performance Study – Phase 11.
The report provides two-dimensional simulations of the long-term
hygrothermal performance of stucco-clad wall systems in Seattle.
The computer modeling of poten-
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Kumaran demonstrated that an initial wetting-and-drying cycle significantly compromised OSB’s ability
to resist water infiltration during
subsequent cycles:
“OSB’s moisture-absorption capacity increased with each cycle, and
the time required for reaching maximum moisture content was reduced
drastically as cycles progressed.”3

Increased Moisture Obstacles
A related performance difference
between plywood and OSB panel
sheathing is thickness swell resulting from increased moisture content. The testing reported by APA4
reveals, in general terms, the potential for an approximately 30 percent
maximum increase in thickness for
water-saturated OSB compared to
only an approximately 9 percent
maximum increase for similarly saturated plywood.
It is reasonable to conclude that
due solely to this thickness swell
issue the use of OSB sheathing
behind stucco cladding will lead to
an increased risk for cracking of the
attached hardcoat system. In
response to this concern, the project architect may wish to provide
increased provisions for control and
expansion joints, or to call out plywood sheathing instead.

Evaluating the Risks
These observations should not be
construed as a blanket condemnation of the use of standard OSB structural panels in roof, wall or floor
assemblies, even in the wettest and

Designers, specifiers and contractors may want to evaluate on a project-specific basis
whether moisture-related risks make it appropriate to use OSB or plywood.
most humid climates. OSB is a wellengineered product that provides significant economic and environmental benefits through the use of lower
quality and more easily farmed trees.
For many uses, OSB provides performance and/or service values that
are superior to plywood; however, it
is clear that on a project-specific
basis, prudent designers, specifiers
and contractors must evaluate
known moisture-related risk factors
to determine if OSB is a reasonable
substitute for plywood.
Various risk factors (e.g., wintertime construction or high ambient
humidity or a projected long lead
time before the building is closed
in) may lead the design team to:
specify plywood instead of OSB;
specify a different cladding or roof
covering assembly over the OSB;
or upgrade the specifications and

details for installation of the
weather-resistive barrier or felt
underlayment and related flashing
assemblies.
In addition, combining these risk
factors might lead the builder to
more closely supervise and coordinate the subcontractors’ work or to
upgrade the weather protection systems for the exposed construction.
In the event of subsequent building defects litigation, knowledgeable attorneys may require all parties involved in the design, specification and construction processes
to defend their evaluation of this
OSB vs. plywood issue. This discovery process may lead to claims that
the extent and severity of the building’s structural damage would have
been lessened by proper consideration of known moisture-related risk
factors. m
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